The Café heaven is back on the lips and taste buds of Bangkok food lovers with the reopening of the newly refurbished Mocha & Muffins at the Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel.

The return of this perennially elegant venue is being enthusiastically welcomed by old and new patrons who just love its cool ambiance and heavenly homemade cakes, bakes and other delights.

Mocha & Muffins' new-look design concept cleverly dips into the past by recreating the feel of a traditional Thai dessert shop, complete with marble counter and shelves loaded with all kinds of goodies – and the glorious smell of freshly baked treats.

Designed by Chef AJ, the new menu features a range of hearty and healthy options including rotisserie chicken, soups, all kinds of wholesome sandwiches, build-your-own salads and quiches, as well as the café's signature French onion soup.

For many, though, those heavenly pastries, freshly baked bread and divine cakes remain the greatest temptation. As do the homemade ice cream, creamy milkshakes made from strawberries and chocolate, traditional Thai tea and carefully crafted single-origin coffee.

Here's a tip: Don't miss the Bucket cake, a dreamy chocolate creation, topped by macaron, cream, berries and gold leaf. Pure eye candy and so mouthwatering.

In addition to the flavorful slow pressed juices, the Café has some great smoothies, including the Anantara ABC (apple, banana and carrot), Body Boost (ginger, watermelon, orange, strawberry and basil seeds) and Detox Green (kale, pear, ginger and apple). Also available is a selection of artisan beers and wines for those looking for a different kind of pick-me-up.

The décor is a beautiful balance of chic and natural, including handmade glazed clay tile walls, with touches of antique copper, craft woodwork and Jim Thompson throw pillows.

Furnished with custom pieces and original art depicting stories inspired by nature and desserts, Mocha & Muffins sets a tone of sophistication and warmth. Floor-to-ceiling windows overlook the surrounding courtyard garden and guests can dine in with a view of the open kitchen, al fresco on the spacious new terrace or simply grab and go.

Mocha & Muffins is located on the 1st floor, Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel (BTS Ratchadamri), open from 7.00 am to 8.00 pm daily.

Call +66 (0) 2126 8866 Ext. Mocha & Muffins or email mochamuffins.asia@anantara.com, or visit the website at www.anantara.com/en/siam-bangkok.